
WELCOME TO ECCO. WE ARE PROUD TO 
SERVE YOU THE MOST AUTHENTIC 

NEAPOLITAN PIZZA THIS SIDE OF NAPLES. 
WE UTILISE CENTURIES OLD COOKING 

TECHNIQUES AND USE ONLY THE FRESHEST 
FINEST INGREDIENTS IMPORTED FROM 

ITALY WHICH MAKE UP THE ANATOMY OF 
OUR PIZZA. IN ADDITION WE USE SEASONAL 
INGREDIENTS THAT COME DIRECTLY FROM 
LOCAL FARMERS AND ARTISAN PRODUCERS.

SIMPLE, HONEST, NATURAL AND HEALTHY 
IN ITS MOST PUREST OF FORM WITH NO 

ARTIFICIAL ADDITIVES, GROWTH 
HORMONES OR PESTICIDES.

DINE IN - TAKEOUT - DELIVERY
PLACE YOUR ORDER BY PHONE: 0113 278 28 28

PLACE YOUR ORDER ONLINE: www.eccopizzeria.co.uk
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Ecco Pizzeria utilises the same centuries-old techniques that 
Neapolitan masters use to create a truly authentic pizza. The true 
craft is in mastering the wood fired oven. “Our pizza cooks in less 
than 90 seconds in our 800 degree wood burning oven, hand built 
for us by a 3rd generation pizza oven maker in Naples to achieve a 
charred, blistered crust.”

OLIVE OIL
Italian extra virgin olive oil is used for its 
antioxidant properties, low acidity and 

resistance to the high temperatures, 
applied in spiral movements.

SAN MARZANO 
TOMATOES OR

FRESH TOMATOES
Only the finest and sweetest 
broken into pieces by hand.

DIAMETER
No more than 35cm wide.

HEART OF THE PIZZA
This should be soft and elastic.

THE CRUST
It should have a raised edge approx. 
1-2 cm, either with few bubbles and 

burns, and golden in colour.

THE ANATOMY OF
NEAPOLITAN PIZZA

WOOD BURNING OVEN
Not Gas or Electric, just hard wood 
burning in oven to a temperature in 

excess of 800 degrees.

PLACE YOUR ORDER BY PHONE: 0113 278 28 28
PLACE YOUR ORDER ONLINE: www.eccopizzeria.co.uk SIMPLE, HONEST, NATURAL AND HEALTHY



MARINATED OLIVES £2.75
Marinated in extra virgin olive oil and fresh herbs.

GARLIC BREAD £3.45
Homemade soft pizza bread in our traditional wood fired 
oven, infused with fresh garlic, butter and parsley.

GARLIC BREAD & MOZZARELLA £3.95
Homemade soft pizza bread in our traditional wood fired 
oven, infused with garlic butter, parsley and mozzarella.

GARLIC BREAD & TOMATO £3.45
Homemade soft pizza bread in our traditional wood fired 
oven, infused with garlic butter, parsley, mozzarella and 
tomato.

DOUGH BALLS £2.95
Freshly made garlic centred dough balls, served with our 
garlic and herb dip.

DOUGH BALLS WITH
SUN BLUSHED TOMATOES  £3.45
Freshly made sunblushed tomato centred dough balls 
served with balsamic vinegar.

POTATO WEDGES £2.45
Crisp and flu�y wedges, roasted in our wood fired oven.

CHICKEN WINGS 4 £2.95 / 8 £4.95
Marinated in Ecco's own savoury blend of traditional 
spices and roasted in our wood fired oven.

COLESLAW £1.95
Ecco’s own creamy coleslaw with fresh chopped cabbage, 
carrots, onions and chives.

Upgrade any side salad to a main salad for an extra £3.

ECCO MIXED SALAD £3.45
Mixed leaf salad, crunchy peppers and cherry tomatoes 
with a balsamic vinegar dressing.

MOZZARELLA SALAD £3.95
Mozzarella, sweet tomatoes and basil, dressed with extra 
virgin olive oil and pesto.

POLLO CAESAR SALAD £3.95
Rosemary wood fired chicken breast, romaine lettuce, 
homemade croutons, parmesan shavings with a ceaser 
dressing.

FETA SALAD   £3.95
Greek feta cheese, cherry tomatoes, red onion, olives, 
crisp cucumber with a lemon and olive oil dressing.

TUNA NICOISE SALAD £3.95
Marinated tuna with mixed leaf salad, olives, baby 
potatoes, free range egg, green beans, anchoives, with a 
dijon and extra olive oil dressing.

MOROCCAN SALAD  £3.75
Chickpeas, red onion, tomatoes, cucumber, coriander, 
parsley with a lemon and cumin olive oil dressing.

SWEET CHILLI 45p
Freshly made Ecco sweet chilli dip.

SOUR CREAM AND CHIVE 45p
Made as you might have guessed with sour cream and 
fresh chives.

GARLIC & HERB MAYONNAISE 45p
Made daily with fresh garlic, mayonnaise and fresh parsley.

We first marinate the chicken in a sweet chilli base, then 
steam cook it to make it succulent and tender. The final 
step is to expose it to 800 degrees in our wood fired oven 
resulting in a sticky caramelised great tasting chicken. 
Must be tried to be appreciated.

CHICKEN WINGS 4 £2.95 / 8 £4.95
Moorish chicken wings, great as a snack or part of a meal.

QUARTER/ HALF CHICKEN 1/4 £3.25 / 1/2 £4.99
Generous portions of chicken.

WHOLE CHICKEN £7.45
Quartered whole chicken.

Why not make it a meal by adding either wedges or a side 
salad and a drink.

STARTERS

SIDE SALADS

DIPS

CHICKEN

PLACE YOUR ORDER BY PHONE: 0113 278 28 28
PLACE YOUR ORDER ONLINE: www.eccopizzeria.co.uk SIMPLE, HONEST, NATURAL AND HEALTHY



Our Neapolitan Calzone is created using the same amount 
of dough as is used in our personal sized 12 inch pizza  
which entraps the flavours of all of your favourite 
ingredients.

VEGETALI £7.95
Roasted aubergines, courgettes, mushrooms and sweet 
tricolore peppers, caramelised red onions, sweetcorn, san 
marzano tomato and mozzarella base. Healthy and 
nutritional – part of your five a day!

SPINACI E RICOTTA £7.95
Filled with a mixture of creamy ricotta, sautéed spinach 
and onions. An Italian classic!

CARNE £8.45
Spicy beef pepperoni, turkey ham and wood fired chicken, 
all on a san marzano tomato base with mozzarella and 
fresh basil – Simply delicious for meat lovers!

ECCO £8.45
Strips of Ecco’s marinated Woodfired chicken with 
roasted tricolor peppers and mushrooms all on our san 
marzano tomato base with mozzarella – For all chicken 
lovers!

ECCO – CLASSIC CREATIONS
MARINARA £5.95            £5.45
Traditional, sea farers pizza made with a few simple 
ingredients, san marzano tomato base, fresh basil, garlic, 
and extra virgin olive oil – no cheese as they couldn’t     
a�ord it!

MARGHERITA £6.95            £6.45
A Classic Neapolitan pizza with san marzano tomato base, 
fresh mozzarella, fresh basil and extra virgin olive oil. 
Called the Margherita in honour of the Queens first visit to 
Naples in 1899.

FUNGHI £7.95            £6.95
Roasted mushrooms, fresh basil on a classic base of san 
marzano tomato and mozzarella. Made for mushroom 
lovers!

4 FORMAGGI £7.95             £7.45
A combination of four traditional cheese’s - Mozzarella, 
pecorino toscano, parmesan, ricotta with a san marzano 
tomato base, fresh basil leaves and garlic. To tantalise 
those taste buds.

4 STAGIONI £7.95             £7.45
Italian classic four season pizza- comprising of artichokes, 
turkey ham, fresh mushrooms and olives on our san 
marzano tomato and mozzarella base.  

VEGETALI £7.95             £7.45
Roasted aubergines, mushrooms and sweet tricolore 
peppers, caramelised red onions, sweetcorn, san marzano 
tomato and mozzarella base - part of your five       a day!

NAPOLI £7.95             £7.45
Tomatoes, anchovies, capers and black olives on a san 
marzano tomato base with mozzarella cheese and 
oregano.

TONNO £7.95             £7.45
Dolphin friendly tuna, sweetcorn and caramelised red 
onions on our san marzano tomato base with mozzarella. 
For a fishy experience!

BIANCA £8.45             £7.45
Mushrooms, mozzarella, wild rocket leaves on a pesto base 
with shavings of parmesan.

PESTO £8.45            £7.45
Pesto base with succulent tomatoes, roasted tricolor 
peppers, mushrooms, creamy goats cheese and basil.

*Any additional toppings £1.

SMALL 9 INCH PIZZA
AND DRINK*
CHEESE PIZZA £4.95
Our Classic Neapolitan pizza with our san marzano tomato 
base fresh mozzarella, fresh basil and extra virgin olive oil. 
Called the Margherita in honour of the Queens first visit to 
Naples in 1899.

HAM & PINEAPPLE £4.95
Turkey ham and pineapple on our san marzano base with 
mozzarella. An America classic!

CHICKEN & SWEETCORN £4.95
Chicken and sweetcorn on our san marzano base with 
mozzarella. Very popular!

Remember all these meals come with our special tomato 
sauce as standard**

If your little ones don’t like any of the pizza’s please let us 
know and they can choose any two ingredients they like.

*All little people meals are served either with fresh orange 
or  apple juice.

**Shhhh, don’t tell them the veggies are in there! A 
healthy blend of finely ground fresh vegetables mixed 
into our san marzano sauce. Your kids won’t know they 
are in there — really!
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HOW TO ORDER?
1. We serve pizza by the 1/2 metre, which is equivalent to
 2 x 12" pizza but up to 20% cheaper.
2. You can choose your own toppings every 1/4 metre; it 
 is not possible to make single 1/4 metre pizza.
3. If you are looking for a single pizza we also sell 12" 
 round pizza.

NEAPOLITAN
CALZONE

PIZZA

LITTLE PEOPLES 
MEALS

PLACE YOUR ORDER BY PHONE: 0113 278 28 28
PLACE YOUR ORDER ONLINE: www.eccopizzeria.co.uk SIMPLE, HONEST, NATURAL AND HEALTHY

MEALS FOR UNDER 10’s



ECCO – PIZZAS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD
ATHENS £8.45            £7.45
Fresh baby spinach, feta cheese, black olives, cherry 
tomatoes, caramelised onion, oregano, extra virgin olive oil 
on our san marzano tomato and mozzarella base.

LONDON £8.45            £7.45
Rosemary wood fired chicken, sliced roasted potatoes, 
cherry tomatoes and mushrooms on our san marzano 
tomato and mozzarella base.

MARRAKECH £8.45            £7.45
Slow cooked Moroccan spiced lamb, caramelised red 
onions, aubergine, peppers and olives on our san marzano 
tomato and feta base finished with fresh parsley, mint and 
pomegranate seeds.

MEXICO CITY £8.45            £7.45
Strips of marinated chicken in our own fajita sauce, roasted 
tricolor peppers, red onions, jalapenos and drizzled with 
sour cream and avocado sauce on our san marzano tomato 
and mozzarella base.

KINGSTON £8.45            £7.45
Strips of marinated jerk chicken, roasted tricolor peppers, 
sweetcorn and jalapenos on our san marzano tomato and 
mozzarella base.

KUALA LUMPUR £8.45            £7.45
Marinated satay chicken pieces, sliced spring onion, mange 
tout, sweetcorn on our san marzano tomato and 
mozzarella base topped with chopped coriander and 
toasted sesame seeds.

HONG KONG £8.45            £7.45
Marinated sweet chilli prawns, pak choi, sweet corn and 
sliced spring onion on our san marzano tomato and 
mozzarella base.

BOMBAY £8.45            £7.45
Marinated tandoori chicken breast, roasted peppers, sliced 
red onion, fresh chillies and coriander on our san marzano 
tomato and mozzarella base.

ISTANBUL £8.45            £7.45
Minced lamb on a tahini base, cooked in a flavourful 
selection of Mediterranean spices and pomegranate      
syrup, sprinkled with feta and mozzarella cheese,          
drizzled with extra virgin olive oil and garnished with 
pomegranate seeds and a fresh salad in a creamy garlic 
and parsley sauce.
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ECCO - SIGNATURE PIZZAS
MARGHERITA ECCO £8.95           £7.95
A classic Neapolitan pizza with a san marzano tomato 
base, fresh bu�alo mozzarella, basil and extra virgin olive 
oil.

FLORENTINE £8.95           £7.95
Sautéed caramelised leeks, baby spinach, green beans, 
roasted artichoke hearts, free range egg, and mushrooms 
on a san marzano tomato and garlic base. We then top 
with rocket and parmesan shavings.

FIG AND GOATS CHEESE £8.95           £7.95
Caramelised onion, creamy goats cheese, succulent figs 
topped with wild rocket leaves.

SALMONE £9.45           £8.45
Fresh Atlantic salmon and smoked salmon with 
mascarpone and capers. Finished with chopped chives 
and dill then garnished with lemon and rocket leaves.

*Any additional toppings £1.
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ECCO - MEAT CREATIONS
CAPRICCIOSA £8.45            £7.45
Turkey ham, spicy pepperoni, fresh mushrooms, roasted 
tricolor peppers, san marzano tomato base and 
mozzarella. Savour the flavour!

PICCANTE £8.45            £7.45
Pepperoni, caramelised red onions, red hot chillies or 
jalapenos, san marzano tomato base, mozzarella and fresh 
basil. Something to get your teeth into!

CARNE £8.45            £7.45
Spicy beef pepperoni, turkey ham and wood fired chicken, 
all on a san marzano tomato base with mozzarella and 
fresh basil – Simply delicious for meat lovers!

ECCO £8.45            £7.45
Strips of Ecco’s marinated Woodfired chicken  with 
roasted tricolor peppers and mushrooms all on our san 
marzano tomato base with mozzarella – For all chicken 
lovers!

MEATBALL £8.45            £7.45
Spicy meatballs, mushrooms, caramelised onions, on a san 
marzano tomato base with mozzarella and rocket.
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PIZZA

ASSOCIAZIONE VERACE PIZZA 
NAPOLITANO (AVPN)

Here at Ecco Pizzeria we are proud to be the 
first Pizzeria in England to have had our 
Pizzaoli (pizza chef) put through his paces 
from AVPN. For all intense and purposes the 
AVPN are the Pizza police who have been 
entrusted by the Italian government to 
ensure the authenticity of Neapolitan pizza. 
So all our dough must be rolled out and 
shaped by hand. Also, pizzerias that belong 
to this organisation must use wood-burning, 
bell-shaped brick ovens and so much more…

PLACE YOUR ORDER BY PHONE: 0113 278 28 28
PLACE YOUR ORDER ONLINE: www.eccopizzeria.co.uk SIMPLE, HONEST, NATURAL AND HEALTHY



SIMPLE, HONEST, NATURAL AND HEALTHY
PLACE YOUR ORDER BY PHONE: 0113 278 28 28
PLACE YOUR ORDER ONLINE: www.eccopizzeria.co.uk

ECCO LUNCH BOX CREATIONS
SCACCIATA WOOD FIRED SANDWICHES 
Our sandwiches are made fresh at the point of your order in our wood fired oven.
Choose from any of the following combinations. All our sandwiches are served with a side salad.

1. The Base
First o� please choose your base from the following:

3. The Meat
Then choose what meat you would like:

SOME OF OUR FAVOURITES
Why not choose from some of our favourites:

MARGHERITA £3.99 
San marzano base, fresh mozzarella and basil.

TONNO £4.45
San marzano tomato base, dolphin friendly tuna, 
sweetcorn & caramelised red onions & fresh mozzarella.

VEGETALI £4.45
San marzano tomato base, roasted aubergines, courgettes 
mushrooms, tricolore peppers, caramelised onions, 
sweetcorn & fresh mozzarella.

MEATBALL £4.45
San marzano tomato base, spicy meatballs, mushrooms, 
caramelised onions & fresh mozzarella.

CARNE £4.45
San marzano tomato base, spicy beef pepperoni, turkey 
ham, woodfired chicken & fresh mozzarella.

PESTO £4.45
Pesto base, succulent cherry tomatoes, tricolor peppers, 
mushrooms creamy goats cheese & basil.

Remember its fresh healthy easily digestable and a healthy option, not to mention really tasty.
Ask about our business lunch platters. *Only available at lunch times between 12-2pm. **50p extra for salmon.
Visit www.eccopizzeria.co.uk to see our sandwiches being made in our wood fired oven by our pizzaiolo.

ANYTHING ELSE?

DOUGH BALLS   £2.95

DOUGH BALLS WITH
SUN BLUSHED TOMATOES   £3.45 
CHICKEN WINGS 4 £2.95 / 8 £4.95

QUARTER/ HALF CHICKEN 1/4 £3.25 / 1/2 £4.99

WHOLE CHICKEN £7.45

ECCO MIXED SALAD £3.45

MOZZARELLA SALAD £3.95

POLLO CAESAR SALAD £3.95

FETA SALAD £3.95

TUNA NICOISE SALAD £3.95

MOROCCAN SALAD  £3.75

4. The Vegetables
Please choose three of the following vegetables:

2. The Cheese
Now its time to add some cheese:

Pesto San Marzano 
Tomato 

Mozzarella Parmesan FetaGarlic Butter

 Pepperoni Meatballs

Pineapple Chilies Jalapeño

Spinach Fresh
Basil

Green
Beans

Garlic Mushroom

Cherry
Tomatos

Pepper Red
Onion

Black
Olive

Mexico Kingston London Bombay

Tuna Salmon**

Sweetcorn

ONLY£4.45
ADD A SAN PELLIGRINODRINK FORONLY 99P

Rocket Aubergine

Ham



At Ecco Gelateria we work on the simple principle that only the freshest fruit 
and finest ingredients are used in all we create from our delicious gelato and 
sorbetto range to our lovingly crafted sundaes. All made by our own Maestro.

Choose from our range of 12 di�erent flavours. Any gelati and sorbetti can be 
taken away or delivered in our insulated boxes or even whipped up into a 
luxurious shake.

COOKIES & CREAM £3.45
Oreo cookies blended with vanilla ice cream topped with 
rich chocolate sauce, whipped cream, chocolate sprinkles 
and a rolled wafer.

CHOCOLATE & MINT BROWNIE £3.45
Mint ice cream blended with brownie pieces, topped with 
chocolate sauce, whipped cream, rolled wafer and 
sprinkled with brownie pieces.

STRAWBERRIES & CREAM £3.45
Strawberry and vanilla ice cream blended with fresh 
strawberries, topped with whipped cream and a rolled 
wafer.

HEAVENLY VANILLA & BANANA £3.45
Vanilla ice cream blended with fresh banana topped with 
whipped cream and a rolled wafer.

CHOCOLATE HEAVEN  £3.45
Chocolate and vanilla ice cream blended with chocolate 
pieces, topped with whipped cream, chocolate sauce and 
a rolled wafer.

CARAMEL LATTE SHAKE £3.45
Frothy, blended espresso with vanilla ice cream will wake 
you up any time of the day. Topped with caramel sauce, 
whipped cream and a rolled wafer.

STRAWBERRY

BISCOTTO
Cookies & Cream

CIOCCOLATO
Dark Chocolate

CIOCCOLATTE
Milk Chocolate

PISTACCHIO
Pistachio

VANILLA

MANGO

RASPBERRY

LEMON

Our milkshakes are made by blending our freshly made gelati and sorbetti with organic milk. Our sorbetti is made with 
over 50% fresh fruits making this not only simply irresistible but part of your five a day.

MENTA
Mint

BACIO
Hazelnut &
Chocolate

1 SCOOP CUP - £2

2 SCOOP CUP - £3

3 SCOOP CUP - £4

INSULATED BOX - £7

0.5L

INSULATED BOX - £10

0.75L

INSULATED BOX - £13

1L

STRACCIATELLA
Vanilla choc chip

GELATO ITALIAN ICE CREAM

SORBETTO

SHAKES

PLACE YOUR ORDER BY PHONE: 0113 278 28 28
PLACE YOUR ORDER ONLINE: www.eccopizzeria.co.uk SIMPLE, HONEST, NATURAL AND HEALTHY



CHEESECAKE £3.95
Authentic vanilla flavoured cheesecake, with a rich crumbly 
biscuit base served with fresh cream.

CHOCOLATE FUDGE £3.95
Rich, moist chocolate cake with a butter cream centre served 
with fresh cream.

OREO COOKIE CAKE £3.95
White and milk chocolate cream cake with Oreo chunks 
showered with dark chocolate drizzle.

DOUGH BALLS & NUTELLA  £4.45
Freshly made nutella centred dough balls served with our 
vanilla gelato.

SUNDAES  £4.95
3 layers of gelato (any flavour) with sauce and whipped 
cream.

NUTELLA CALZONE £4.95
Our Neapolitan calzone filled with creamy Nutella and 
hazelnuts served with our vanilla gelato. Why not add banana 
or strawberry to the creamy Nutella for 50p extra, to make it 
truly yummy.

CANNED SOFT DRINKS £1.00
Coca Cola, Diet Coke & Sprite.

BOTTLED SOFT DRINKS £1.80
Coca Cola & Diet Coke.

APPLETISER £2.00

(SAN PELLEGRINO) 
WATER STILL/SPARKLING £2.60

SAN PELLEGRINO ARANCIATA DOLCE  £1.60
Sparkling water & orange juice.

SAN PELLEGRINO LIMONATA  £1.60
Sparkling water and lemon juice.

SAN PELLEGRINO ARANCIATA ROSA  £1.60
Sparkling water and blood orange juice.

ITALIAN SODA  £2.60
Choose from Lemon, Orange or Mojita flavour.

TRADITIONAL ITALIAN SOFT DRINK  £260
Choose from Cola, Ginger, Caramel or Citrus flavour.

BOTTLEGREEN ELDERFLOWER PRESSE £2.10

BOTTLEGREEN GINGER AND
LEMONGRASS PRESSE £2.10

BOTTLEGREEN POMEGRANATE &
ELDERFLOWER PRESSE £2.10

ORGANIC BEVERAGES £1.80
Orange Juice, Apple Juice & Cloudy Lemonade.

MILK £1.00

SMOOTHIES £2.95
Classic Strawberry, Super Berry or Mango & Passion Fruit.

Delicious freshly ground co�ee – served by our sta�, all of 
whom are barista trained to deliver you only the best.

ESPRESSO £1.60
A short, strong black co�ee with no milk.

MACCHIATO £1.80
A short, strong black co�ee with a dash of foamed milk on top.

AMERICANO £2.00
Long black espresso (milk can be added if you wish).

CAPPUCCINO £2.20
Single espresso shot with foamed milk.

MOCHA £2.20
Espresso shot with hot chocolate topped with foamed milk.

LATTE £2.20
Single espresso shot with hot steamed milk.

VIRGIN MOJITO £3.75
Muddled fresh lime, mint leaves, brown sugar and sparkling 
soda water.

VIRGIN PINA COLADA £3.75
Pineapple, coconut cream and freshly squeezed lime.

HOT CHOCOLATE £2.20
Columbian coco with steamed milk and a dusting of coco 
powder. Add whipped cream or marshmellows for 50p.

*Soya Milk is available for any of the above.

TEAS - TWININGS SELECTION           £2.00
English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Camomile, Peppermint, Green 
Tea, Lemon & Ginger, Cranberry Raspberry & Elderflower.

DESSERTS

DRINKS

COFFEE & TEA

MOCKTAILS

ECCO PIZZERIA
93 OTLEY ROAD, LEEDS LS6 3PS
info@eccopizzeria.co.uk

PLACE YOUR ORDER BY PHONE: 0113 278 28 28

PLACE YOUR ORDER ONLINE: www.eccopizzeria.co.uk

Delivery charge £1 (3 mile radius)

OPENING TIMES
MONDAY         CLOSED
TUESDAY 12:00 - 23:00
WEDNESDAY 12:00 - 23:00
THURSDAY 12:00 - 23:00
FRIDAY 12:00 - 23:00
SATURDAY 12:00 - 23:00
SUNDAY 12:00 - 23:00

DINE IN - TAKEOUT - DELIVERY
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